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DEMONSTRATION TRAIN STATE
BOARD OF HEALTH IN

KWH

With the starting of the Health
Train on Its wanderings up and down
the state Florida ha taken a long
tcp forward No other

In the entire country Is better
equipped than this for the work
educating Its people to higher ideas

sanitation and to the prevention of
disease according to the most ad
anted scientific methods and exper-
ience

Dr Porters Pet Ambition
This train with splendid ciul

meat Is the realization of the i ct am-

bitions of Dr Joseph Y Porter for
wore than twentylive ears the tff-

lelont and able officer Jf the Suite
Board of Health It Ihe
means by which the may conic
Into closer touch with the people tf
Florida may bring Its campaign
practical education on health and san-

itation to the people themselves This
campaign has been carried on for
years by correspondence by periodi-
cal and special publications and
through the press of the state which
always has been moot hearty and lib-

eral In its support of the work of the
board

During the year past represents
tires of the board have visited various
sections and clues of the state car-
rying with them panels models and
other equipment to bring to the po-
pe practical Instruction for better liv-

ing The splendid success that
tended this effort suggested elabo-

ration and extension and the health
train Is the result

This has been accomplished without
any special appropriation of state
funds The Initial cost of the train
and its equipment and Its operation
will add not one cent to the burdens
already resting upon the tax payers
of Florida
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sponses were
Prior to the gathering of the legisla-

ture of lOllS the board broached to
the various railroad companies oper-
ating in the state the matter of free
hauling of such a train and free

for the necessary representatives
of the state board and of the attend-
ants and servants required From the
officers of these transportation lines
came a ready response of willingness
to furnish such service without cost
to the state or the board if it could
he done within the legal provisions of
the statute hooks of the state

Next appeal was made to the state
railroad commission which expressed
the opinion that It had not the au
tholrty to grant such permission to
the railroad companion under the then
existing laws It was considered that
special enactment l v the legislature
would IK needed to such such authori-
ty This was adopted bv leglsla
lure In May 101C which In effect
nave the commission authority to give
the railroad permission to do what
they lied already promised to do and
ho the complicated problem was arrived
and all was well to tar

Tin Pullman Company was most
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liberal In Its bargain with the hoard
by which the hitter secured three
standard sleeping cars for its ue
These were remodeled to meet the
requirements of the new nnd some-
what novel service and they were
brought to Jacksonville some weeks
ago The intervening time has been
occupied In preparing and installing
the cqiilpuicnt fur the great and Im-

portant work
The Ionpcriitinn nf time rnilroiids of

the state with work of the state
Irnnl liar been most lilicral even en-

thusiastic The agreement between
the roads and the hoard provides that

inspection shall be done with-
out cost anti that all minor repairs
such us replacing brasses in wheel
bearings repairing broken draw bars
and the like shall be made nt actual
cost Some roads hnvn promised to

this
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ice me cars charge
At the regular rates such as are

charged for the handling of theatrical
specials or parties traveling in pri-
vate cars the service rendered with-
out charge would amount annually to
tens of thousands of dollars This co-

operation of the railroads will he
untold worth to the people of tb
state and it is strong evidence that
even railroad managers have souls

By a ruling of the Interstate com-
merce commission the train may be
handled beyond the limits of Florida
and in any state In the Union without
charge or at reduced rates whenever
the transportation companies of such
other states may be willing to render
the service free
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Car No 1 time living car for the ac
nommodatlon of the representatives
nt the board contains the office in the
observation end four staterooms bath
and toilets dining room and kitchen
Like the other cars of the train It Is
heated with steam and lighted with
electricity generated by a dynamo In
rar No 2 and like the others it Is
carefully screened and ventilated

Car No 2 contains in one end the
dynamo driven by a gasoline engine
nnd the sleeping quarters tor the

train crew The larger part of the
car is devoted to installation

The Living Car
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various models as that Illustrating
the Imnoff tank sewage

another h

driven or open wells Is e III

by drainage from stable outlet m e
and polluted surface water A

lure model shows a dipping vat f r
ridding cattle of the tick A model
dairy Is Illustrated tu the tame tnnit
ner the proper heeding and cloth lig
of babies the treat men I

tuberculosis and many other pracloil
questions of sanitation and disease
prevention are similarly anti graphi-
cally Illustrated

This car In also fitted with a Mere
omntograph with a capacity of our
hundred and four lantern slides and
this U lighted nnd operated automati-
cally by electricity generated in the
car Itself

The Display Car
Cnr No 3 Is divided through most

of Its length by a partition on which
are displayed thirtyNix panels These
entry in graphically worded sentences
warnings and advice on sanitary uh
jests and disease prevention Numer-
ous electrically operated models and
n large stcrcomotogrnpb similar to
that in car No 2 ore also arranged
to splendid advantage In this part of
the train

In car will bo installed an ex

ticnslve and elaborate contribution
from the Florida Dental Society
which will show various diseases of
trip teeth and the attention
that should be given them In this
car arc gathered much of the equip-
ment that has special significance III

sanitation-
A complete Inventory of the educa-

tional equipment of these cars would
be entirely unnecessary for the tralu
with ull its Invaluable contents is to
he brought within the reach of every
person in Florida who can go to the
nearest railroad station and It will be
taken wherever the rails are laid oa
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which it may be run It Is to be per-

manent a pcr etua traveling school
illustrating forcefully and graphically
how better health condition better
sanitation better living may be
brought to every Floridian When it
has carried to every part of the state
Its object lessons the journey

repeated with newcd models and
time Inter discoveries nf medical sci-

ence
All Is Free

It is absolutely free to till who will
nccrpt what It offers what It will
bring to all It is without cost to
those who will listen In those who are
prepared to explain tied iidviso to
those who will read till panels mid
watch the moving pictures and lantern
slides

rue train will have on board III nil
movements n physician represent

tag the state health board and nth
who prepared to give prnctl

The Initial trip will be made III per-

sonal charge of I r 1 Y Porter
state health officer and of Miss F
II Herndono assistant to the health
officer
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IlEOIIIIIITION UW OK GEOR-
GIA IS NOW EFFECTIVE

Atlanta da Slay 1 Georgia new
prohibition law one of the most strin-
gent passed by any stilts practical
went Into effect Saturday night The
antishipping provisions serves to-

cloi the locker slob beer saloons
unit stops ills viiliig of liquor by the
nmrc inlliiciitial social organizations
mutter tiny 1

Virtually ell the clubs hind purchas-
ed stocks In the past f w months with
the proviso that any left over could
l e shipped Intel when the law went
into effect

Muiiy difficulties nIl placed In the
way of the person who wishes to hove
sliipiKd tin small amount allowed by
the taw TrnnsKirtation companies
art held responsible for the consignee

¬

signing a receipt attested by a notary
public and tie delivery of the receipt
tn county ordinaries Attorney Gener-
al Walker decided that the transpor-
tation companies could not charge the
usual notary fee for witnessing such
receipts and that every agent of time

companies could act an notaries to
the extent of witnessing liquor ship-
ment receipts

One express company has announc
ed that it will not deliver liquor trot
In Atlanta has leased a spacious store
room where all liquor shipments will
be bandied and where special accom-
modations have been provided for con-
signees to get their packages and go
through the legal furor with as little

¬

¬

annoyance as possible
The law prohibiting advertising of

liquor will make it necessary for such
advertisements In newspapers and pe-

riodicals to be eliminated before they
can be sold In Georgia

Statutes which govern the new con-
ditions are composed of three laws
passed at a special session nf the leg-

islature which met last December
Briefly they provide that no beverage
containIng more than onehalf of one
per cent of alcohol may be sold that
one person may not receive more than
two quarts of liquor or fortyeight
pints of beer or one gallon of wine tn
any thirty days and that no liquor

¬
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lira i OM WASHINGTON

IIMI TCVM 1 Mexican

lid American ruiitvrven over the dls
poltion of American forces In Mexico

await word from Washington as the
oxt tep to tie taken The report of

the American representatives on the
first conference went forward by wire
early Sunday morning On the ans-

wer of President Wilson anti Secreta-
ries Lansing and linker to recom-
mendations depends the future status
of the conference

In the meantime the following facts
developed

That to slate the apparent inten-

tion of the Washington government to
keep General Persbtngs columns in
Mexico has not been changed

That General Obregon In Satur-
days conference served no sort of BO

ties on Generals Scott and Funston
that could be construed as an ulti-

matum demanding withdrawal
That the desire of the de facto

government for withdrawal was again
stated but that the only discussion
along this line was regarding the ad-

visability of an American retirement
That there was considerable dis-

cussion of the possibility of coopera-
tion in eradicating the remaining ban-

dit groups
In the opinion nf many there will

be only tine more conference held and
that depending on thus Washlnftoi
government

While the present negotiations art
being held supplies are going forward
tn General Perilling uninterrupted
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1EOILK NOT TilE
ENFORCE TIlE LAWS

It Is limo Koplc nnd not the officer
who enforces the law

Finally awakened tn this truth the
health officers of several of our big
cities have put Into o eratiou one of
the do nilest of dead letter laws that

coiapelliii physicians to register
births of babies Sucli laws at present
only affect about unit of the country
population but until recently even till
health officers who hall such laws
could not enforce them

Now they do
How Ity making the mothers en-

force the law
lion again Ily issuing an attract-

ive certllleatc of birth registration anil
educating Ihe parents to the need of
recording babys birth

In quite n number of cities notably
New York Cleveland and Denver an
engraved official scaled and signed
certificate Is stilt to the mother when
her babe Is registered Naturally she
l proud of It and shows it to her
neighbor Naturally if the neighbor
hasnt received a certificate for her
baby slit liies herself to the futility
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I physician anti wants to know why
not Naturally when an irate mother
gets after him the careless or neglect-
ful physician sits right down amid v in
plies with tic Inw by filing the prop
er report of the babys birth

And again quite naturally the
grateful health officer when he re-

ceives the report signs and sends a
nice new certificate of birth registra-
tion to time mother who hadnt receiv-
ed one for her baby

With it goes n letter telling of the
Importance of certificate how It
often is necessary when a child enters
school or again when It leaves school
to go to work and In many other In-

stances from the cradle to the grove
By the way has your baby birth

been registered Pcnsacola Journal
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AVOCADO CULTURE

The varieties of avocados known as
Mexican withstand winter conditions

far north as Gainesville Protect
ed specimens of the West IndianCen
tral American types have fruited as
far north as Daytona on the east coast
and Pinellos county on the west coast
The most extensive commercial or-
chards are being planted in the

Bay and Caluosabatchee river
regions Seedlings of the favorite
kinds are likely to be killed to the
ground by frost Bearing trees are
not likely to be killed by a tempera-
ture of 23 degrees unless it Is of

hours duration
The range of soil that may be em

ployed for successful avocado culture-
Is ninth wider than for citrus culture
The avocado however takes very
kiddy to the best soils that can be
obtained The best citrus soils will be
found to be among the best for aye
cado After the site has been chosen
clearing should be done in the usual
way All debris should be removed
from the field and the soil well pre-
pared It is advisable to plant some
cover crop on the portion of the field
not ocupled by the avocados

The trees may be set In rows 21
feet apart in the row for the weaker

varieties such as the Trapp
For the more vigorona varieties it

be advisable to tire greater
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Tin former distance will give

b i d times t the acre If the
arc etude 30 feet apart and the

t Ms Ll foot apart in the row for the

iir varctics seventy trees will be

required to the acre If it Is desir-

able to plum out a seedling grove it
I i mMsahlD to make the rows

about 10 feet apart and plant the seed-

lings closer in till row As a large
per cent of the seedlings will be un-

profitable It will then be possible
later to cut out those that are not de-

sirable
The cultivation of the avocado Is

essentially the same as that for citrus
Careful cultivation during the dry por-

tion of time year and n cover crop dur-

ing the summer months tore necessary-

If the cower crop is not needed for
forage It may be Incorporated with the
soil and thus provide humus for the
grove Velvet beans will probably
give a larger amount of humus than
any outer crop and at the same time
odd a large amount of nitrogen to the

Grass crops do not add to the
fertility but conserve it

The avocado tree is especially par-
tial to nitrogen fertilizer from an or-

ganic source It does not seem to

make much difference which of tbe
commercial forms is used A large
amount of potash and phosphoric add
In the formula is beneficial to tbe
trees In general the fertilizer for
mulas for citrus will prove profitable
excepting that organic ammonia
should tie substituted for the inorganic
ammonia-

A large number of varieties are
offered by different nurserymen

in the state It is Important to select
either the earliest varieties or those
that ripen late or very late The mid
season budded varieties must compete

the large mass of seedlings and
reason the fruit usually sells

low Baldwin and Early are among
the good early varieties Trapp Is
good for late and the various Guate-
malan varieties for very late The
earliest fruits In Florida ripen about
the first week In July Then follows
n succession until late In October or
November when the Trapp begin to
mature Guatemalan varieties ripen
during January and the early spring
months

ROAD INJUNCTION

We recently gave out us a news
Item faint that Whitney had
denied an Injunction in case of time
Punta Uimla Special Ioad and Bridge
District to prevent the further build
hug of tin runts except liy contract
work Judge Wliltncv In denying this

said
This cause1 macs on for hearing

upon motion for against
tin county commissioners and tho
bond trustees of the Punta Guido HIIO
chit Road and Bridge District to pre-
vent this further building of the roads
of that district except liy contract
work I find that the statute under
which the tied district was create
provided for doing the work by let

tn the lowest bidder I tutu that
the legislature III 1015 a site
chil and lival law relating only to
this particular district in effect al

r
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letting under n contract
The motion came on upon hill

demurrer thereto and answer I think
the pleadings raise but two controlling Does the constitution
prohibit the legislature from passing
such an act as the Ifllfi act
on of its belie local or special to iparticular It Is true that the
constitution prohibits legislation reg
nliitiiii jurlsillctional or duties of of
ficers in one mid not gen
ernllv applicable to all I have con-
cluded that whether or not this act
Is offensive to the constitution Is at
least doubtful and therefore under
the law must the act because
unless mi act Is clearly and beyond
reasonable doubt under any rational
view that may bo taken in positive
conflict with some identified provision
of the constitution it should not be
declared inoperative act does riotenlarge the or duties o

I

alil

tlolI
counh commissioners over n

tide tioims
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over which had no jurisdiction
before but relates tn a subject matter over which had full micas
before the net that ls time building of
roads It was on this ground that thesupreme court has upheld n special
act to build a dock and issue bonds
therefor The same objection was
made there as here to its constitution-
ality They we shall not under

to define the demarcation be
tween regulations affecting the coun
ty government which are directly per

and regulations as to the ju-
risdiction and duties of class of
fflcers which are prohibited In the

scatter now us It may well
be doubted if tbe conferring of a paw
tf upon a its county
commissioners to levy a tax to meetbonds Issued for a county purpose

they

IIn

l

¬

regulates tni
ties This seems to be the only expression of the supreme court upon nn
Illustrated question and while notdirectly in point yet throw much

on the clause question
I am of time that the con

clause in question means
and in Its correct rational
tation was Intended to prohibit thelegislature from time Jurisdiction of county cmmiiisonerj overa subject matter except by general
law over which had no dutiesor jurisdiction before It was said inargument that I could be aided butlittle bv previous authorities
and if the construction of this clausebe one of first impresMcn I willto find the true reason of it In doingso I believe that the object of theclause was to confine the officers of allclasses to the power conferred on them and prohibit the legislature from those ortheir jurisdiction in one locality over

jurisdiction slim

tr
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stew subjects of jurisdiction not con-

ferred on all alike but has no ref
erence to defining the details or incl

tx In carrying Into effect their
r ernl jurisdiction seems to

the more section 20
Is construed with section 24 of the
some article The legislature shall
establish n uniform system of county
government except In eases where lo-

cal or taws are provided by the

clause the supreme court said This
section Indicates a disposition not t
i v per the legislature as to county

in view of the widely diver-
gent needs of the communities In the
state differing so In soil climate pop
ulaMon nnd otherwise-

As to the question of vested right
In tits of 1011 I can see no doubtful
question One can not acquire a vest

I In u statute That would
tiicliiblt time legislature from provid-
ing a new or necessary method or
means for carrying It effectual
execution

Much was salt as to he deslrahlll-
y anti necessity of the
ct cf It must be remembijrc

that tw do not make the law
hut are bound to only them ra-

tional and application as
they are found tu exist The
ture must be relied upon for expe-

diency and necessity The courts are

their decisions If they can feel
Individual or collective

resulted from it So in this case I

nm of coune wore satisfied that an
answer setting up what is claimed to
lie the merits of the facts has been
filed because there is much that I

tan well tee knowing of some dif
acuities of other communities that
result In great benefit and saving
both to Individuals and to the com-

munity at large If completed under

as Is claimed In the answer It has
executed up to now

For the reasons given it follows
that the injunction moat bu denied
and U so ordered

TILE FREEDOM OF TilE

Almost unnoticed by the public so
great and nany are the questions that
are now confronting us the United
States is about to perform an act that
In strenuous times would have
been a great political question viz
live the Philippine their ludepend
ewe The bill for that purpose which
1ms already passed the senate and
In the house where It is now pending
has assed the democratic caucus by

n vote of 140 to 35 provides among
other thumps for the withdrawal of
American sovereignty from the islands
four years after the presidents
I of the pending measure al-

though the president may at that time
prolong our sovereignty by proclama-
tion until the end of the congress
then In existence

We have always believed that the
acquisition of the Philippines by the
government was a mistake owing to
our theory and practice of govern
incut They must necessarily bo n

burden on in as they have always
Iten and Inn be no source of profit

ellillnture In on this

exits li cv
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The only ground on which our ac-

tion In taking possession of them
could be defended U on the grounds
nf humanity Having once undertaken
it nn that highs plane we can not af-
ford to turn loose the Job until vp
have finished it Are we ready to turn
them loose

From mull reports that have come to
IN as to the condition nf the Philip-
pines as far an their capacity for self
Bovernment is concerned we do not
think tic lima Is yet ripe for giving
them their independence The only
grounds on which wo could bo Justi-
fied nt present In ridding ourselves of
tie Philippines Is that they ate a
burden on us mill would endanger us
in case of war since we would have
to protect thrill We who have under-
taken a ask for such high motives
ran tint afford to give it up for such
base ones It seems that the action of

¬

our government at Washington are
characterized nt present by fear nnd
apprehension by what we were accus-
tomed to call at college a streak of
yell w which term was applied to
time Imy who failed to do his duty tn a
foot ball game and held up bis end
of the line If that is time motive of
congress in freeing the Philippines
and We fall to see any other good one
at present it would seem that con-
gress is possessed of a yellow streak
down its back that Is not possessed by
the nation at large or at least should
not he by a nation as great as these
United States

We take the stand we do because
we believe that congress is about to
commit one of the biggest mistakes
of this present generation to set freea people for self government who are
riot capable nf It The example cfour sister state to the south Mexicowhich is n curse to all mankindshould be cue that would cause conpress tn halt in its before itcommits this Irretrievable error Philippine Independence means revolutionand revolution means another MexicoDuring the years of American ocfiliation there have sprung up by express Invitation of this United Stateslarge colonies tif Americans andother foreign peoples who have ml

being given then by the

of
grated there and Invested theirhaft their homes and aretheir children under the good govern

United
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States Besides this 17250000
of Philippine bonds have been
In the United States above IMare widely distributed among MTi I

peoples money if the present bUr
comes a law these bonds will t
almost nothing and Americans Aridlag on the Islands must undergo tiesame treatment that Americans
Mexico have undergone it Is no
tense to the action of the
to say that these people should bitstayed at home for they went
by the express Invitation yea
Itntion of that same government upromised them that before Intt a i

once was given the Philippines tk
would be made self governing ftask you my friends is it fair

The American government owes
to the Philippines to the Armriot
and foreigners there by Its solid
lion and encouragement to hununlt
In general to remain In the PMlipHw
until they can be liberated as a people
capable of self government

FRANCISCO VILLA
The life of Francisco Villa who t

day Is perhaps the most Ulkti
of by American people reads Ute a
romance Though a bandit sod so
doubt deserving of all that he Is shoat
to get or alt that the American go-
vernment hope to be able to glre hill

is not all bad as a careful inrrtj
of his life will show A man bon
without any advantages as he wit
can not be expected to be all that
who were born surrounded by all tie
advantages that the highest clrllia
lion affords would expect of him We
can not but feel that here Is a mss
who Is the victim of clrcumiUncw
who had the making of a great mm
if he had only had half a chance

Villas beginning is obscure Ht Is
supposed to have been born In the lit-

tle town of San Juan del Rio
Durango in 1878 on the feast of
St Fronds of Assisi so that he I
man destined to a life of violence Ij
some mockery of fate was mmtf
Francisco after the gentle lover ct
birds Until he was twentytwo U
herded goats and all the time wu
much dissatisfied with his lot 10 much
so that he made himself so disagrees
hIe and quarrelsome among tits neigh-
bors that he had few friends

He became a bandit through a

event in lib life that was partially
beyond his control His sister wit
wronged by the son of a rich baron
of the district and Francisco search
ed him out and killed him Then h
had to choose between imprisonment-
or hanging and a life of freedom at
an outlaw He chose the latter
took to the hills and became a ban
sit It seems that he made repeated
efforts to return to an honest life but
each time the watch dogs of tbj law
got cose on track and fpnitrj him
to a life nf outlawry
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Jf it is Just fore rich to steal
from the poor then It is Just for

to steal fromthe rich If it Is

tnt the rich to kill the poor ilm
it is Jist for the poor to kill the rich
lie became tile idol of the geode He
became n revolutionist against tW
system of government which ruled his
country This Is the system ns he saw
It Ninetenths of the Mexican peo-
ple lived in Ignorance hunger and
slavery other tenth stole from
everybody nd murdered at will yet
we the ignorant the halfstarred
Plates wen classed as cattle sad
they as good and pure He was a so-
cialist of the extreme form

Finally villa heard that one Fran
clsoo I Madcro was preparing a res-
olution on a program of Justice for

Innti were
their ji1Jlltf-

IhfmSllrelO e uiOt

the
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the lOllllllon people and he sought blm
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out and volunteered to assist him A-
fter an Interview with Pon Abraham
Gonzales leader In northern Mexico
of the movement Fran-
Cisco Villa rode out of Chihuahua ea
longer a common bandit but with bs

of colonel in the revolutionary
army that time on he rose

I the eyes of all Mexico were cw-
tered upon him ap are the eyes of s
the world We can not help but fifa-

m for here was we believe tilt
Making of a man but for some
on either due to circumstances or t-
own acts he tailed to be one

a bandit instead

rank
From

i
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fro t
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TEACH TIlE LITTLE
PORKERS TO KATy

It seem strange thatendowed with habitual Mpig should instructions
Nevertheless it will be torunners to teachto rat they

suck until arestopped they may
hard on matter

If she suckles them too long
A p district agent tf

the University of Florida
suggests that the twj

where they
slip through a that

them They can be

cracked corn and shorts

are ten days old and at six
weeks thev will practically wean tgwives Tho will be larger tthey would have been

their growth when arc ithe mouser N
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